
Bayer Labs Testosterone Enanthate - Sustanon
250 mg

Sustanon 250 by Maha Pharma is an injectable steroid which contains the hormone testosterone in four
different esters equaling a total of 250 mg.

• Product: Sustanon 250 mg
• Category: Injectable Steroids
• Ingridient: Testosterone Propionate, Testosterone Decanoate, Testosterone Isocaproate,

Testosterone Phenylpropionate
• Manufacture: Maha Pharma
• Qty: 1 vial
• Item price: $58.30

→ VISIT OUR STORE ←
This includes the pill, antidepressants, anti-anxiety medications, anti-fungals, diuretics, blood pressure
medication, and heartburn drugs as well as many others.
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As I've fell in love with daily improve, I've came to the realization social media is nothing more than a
mere distraction from the present life we live. Chances are the majority (not all) of the people who
follow you don't value your well being, let alone will bring ever happiness to your life. A quick
dopamine hit from notifications via IG won't enhance your life as much as it may seem. Most the people
don't even care about you. They're just nosey & wanna watch your life. Its no secret most kids you went
to school with & friends and family will keep up to date with your posts/stories but won't even have the
time of day to reach out or press their thumb on a heart button. Complete strangers you've never met a
day in your life will be the ones to support you like they know you & encourage you. Don't worry I've
got big moves & ALOT of stuff in the works for real ones. Just understand my approach this time
around is completely different. When things start paying off fake f*cks better not come out the wood
work saying they was always down..
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🏁🔴 Para garantir dirigibilidade, estabilidade e segurança ao veículo, uma das primeiras recomendações
é estar com os pneus em boas condiçsões..
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